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1 Peter3i 21, “The like figure whereunto 
even baptism doth also now ear a us,” is a 
wonderful exegeticsl feat. Scholars 
think the point here is that baptism -i* 
the symbol of what is saving and is so the * 
anti type of the ark, and that nothing is 
hinted as to its form. But they had evi
dently never thought of that shower 
which probably might have fallen on 
Noah and hi* family as they were enter
ing into the ark. Will Mr. Johnson per
mit us to give him a helpful suggestion. 
Perhaps there was a leak in the roof of 
the ark, and the water dripped down 
upon them when the rain began to pour 
down. Is not this conjecture ever- so 
mpeh better than lies? As it is not 
oopyrighted, Mr. Johnson Is at liberty to 
use it, the next time he winhea to prove 
baptism to be * sprinkling,

3. Hie thirl proof (?) has some яре 
Icoueri-»» in it, "and i* much relied on in 
these «lays by third ami fourth critics.
It is true that the spirit is said to be 
poured out, and that the apostles are 
said to be baptized with the Holy Ghost; 
bat d«»e* that prove that the pouring was 
the l.apt ism 7 Not any mors than when 
we say, the haptiatry 
water an I they were baptised, ete., proves 
that filling is baptism. The baptism con 
•tsted In the effects of the Mpirit upon 
the àpneUee, the pourin* out re's fml 
only to the copiousness of tbe power 
which became theirs. Just as tbe bap 
Ц/- d i.i. niflkptll in tbe water, so are 
the apostle» "in -
record la In exact harmony with-this 
idea The sound which was the evidence

The last item on the programme of the | At the opening of the evening session, 
first session was an address by Dr. Mur- Dr. Ashmore introduced a hand of young 
doch, the Foreign Secretary of the Union, men and women who have offered them- 

a retrospect of Uie last twenty-five 
years -Dr. Murdoch is massive in body 
and in mind. There is a deep ring of 
sustained earnestness, and the irnpremier, 
of reserved power which made bis ad 
dress very effective to one who can gauge 
a speaker by the deeper rather than tbe 
more superficial elements of forceful 
»j>eaking. The Union Is fortunate in Its 
secretaries. Dr. Ashmore and Dr. Mur
doch am lioth men of strength. Dr. Ash 

ionary work in 
for his re

taon. If tha American Baptists have the 
same increase present year, there will be 
about 2ОДЮ0 added before the next an 
nivereeries. If mimions am a fkilure, 
then Christianity is a fkilure at home and 
a failure altogether ; for the increase 
abroad is greater than at home.

The graduating exercises took place 
Wednesday morning. We beard they1 

I were of Die usual interest. We were glad 
і to find that the most of our young men 
j at Newton intend to spend the summer 
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selves for foreign labor. In doing so, he 
said these were their factors in mission
ary work,—the field, the means and the 
wo*k. Qod had opened the field ; His 
Spirit was working upon 
many of the young men in our theological 
neminariee. The uprising of the mission
ary spirit in our colleges was notabortive 
as tho young men on the platform 
showed. It was the old story : there 
have been great reasons for gratitude ; 
but there are the same cries from de
pleted station* for more men, from 
brethren ready to fall at their i>oets. The 
question was, are we prepared to send 
those who are ready to go to the help of 
the perishing.

The chairman then called upon the 
volunteers for foreign work to rise, ami 
twenty three young men anil four young 
ladies responded. The Union gave them 
an enthusiastic greeting. Several of them 
spoke a few simple, heartfelt words tell 
in# of their struggle Ui deciding ti> devote 
themselves to the foreign work, and of. 
Ihe peace and higher < "hi let Ian life which 
have followed. Tbe representative of 
Hamilton college conveyed the ebeenng 
intelligence that there are fifty three m 

ectton with the institutions at Ham 
ilton who Have .1ernie.! logo to the foreign 
field Another of the volim'eers told us 
I lust he was urging the people among 
whom he labored to do more for missions, 
when the thought was forced upon him, 
why vliould I not give myself? At first 
it was only conviction which compelled 
decision, but be was now joyful In the 
thought that he was permitted to tell the 
story of і he cross to those who otherwise 
would not hear of it. All were impressed 
with tbe honest, humble, earnest spirit 
of these dear young brethren.

Dr. Dodge, President of Madison Uni. 
verwity, gave an address. He is the only 
one remaining in office of tbe great trio 
of presidents of the Northern universi
ties. Dr. Anderson and Dr. Robinson, of 
Rochester and Brown, re*pectively, hav
ing both resigned within в year. Dr. Dodge 
is over seventy year* of age; but he ap
pears like a much younger man. He has 
a fine presence ; and spoke with force, 
not lessened by a quaint humor.

When he saw the young brethren 
stand Op, offering themselves to the 
foreign work, he wished he was young 
again, to stand among them himself. He 
insisted on the unity of all Christian 
work, making it impossible to advance 

part without assisting all. The mis
sionary movement came pressing in when 
it appeared that every energy was 
strained to the utmost to meet the de
mands of home work. God saw that the 
foreign work was needed to stimulate the 
people to meet the needs of the work at 
home. Virtues are developed in groups, 
so is it of Christian work. To do most 
efficient work in one department, it is 
necessary to do something for alL The 
great motive to impel in mission work is 
simple love to Christ Sentiment is 
good ; but when it degenerate* into senti
mentalism, it is the last and poorest 
shift of all. Let us pray more ; but let 
us also give more. If We do not give to 
mission* we are lost, and ore lost without 
redemption, unless we get it from And
over ; for we could not get it from the 
Almighty.

Dr. Gifford was the last speaker. He 
declared the edtrance into the Kingdom 
of God to be conditioned, not upon what 
we give to God ; but upon what we re
ceive from Ніш. God must sow the seed 
before there can be the fruitage of the 
kingdom in the soul. The world stands 
before God as an organized capacity, a 
great want. Only as he receives from 
Goil, can a man really become. • Christ 
wrapped up the germ of His kingdom in 
His leaching, and it is this fact that 
makes the preaching of the gospel the 
means of tbe advance of Christ's work.
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Dartmouth: Day, Andover; Gales, St. 
Andrews : Wilson, Maugerville.

We are glad also to learn that th* 
executive of Newton are determined to ! 

' press forward. A call is to be sent forth 
for means to add several professor* to | 
the staff, and to erect new buildings.

the hearts of

Щтпцтяі Visiter Thursday morning was occupied in the 
reception of rtqiorts of the flurman,- 
Chinese, .lapsі and European mis 

Reference waa made to tbe spirit 
[ manifested by tiie Christian Karans in 
; contributing 4ttyUQ0 rupee» to their own 
work. Among the Burnt 

j MO native preachers, showing that this 
oldest of Baptist missions is growing to 
ward self sustentation The old Chinese 
exclusive»
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IBSSABies, - more'* experience of uussi"

China is an added qualifnjp 
•q-onsible office. I)r. Murdoch's descrip
tion of th# remarkable ways in which the 

j bird hail, come to the rescue of the work 
j of tbe l "mon at itî time of danger and 
I financial stringency 
fitted to give confidence and courage that 
the lord of the work would not suffer It
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Union Ojiened its session at T re mon l I 
Tempi* on Wednesilay at 10 o'clock.
Tb. U.~l.0< b, which ,1 шш p,. I mr,„ Mrt .Л
reded was deeply spiritual and earnest.
At the exact time, Hen. Francis Wav
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Tic afternoon session !»egan with the 

' report nf the Telugu mission, presented 
і 1-у Rev. W. lUuwhenbusli, of New York. 
I 'The Telugue are crowding into the kinjfi 

d<WB faster titan they ran lie cared for 
»nd trained. A revival is sweeping over 
j-arts of the great field similar to that of 
year* ago, which has made thi# mission 
almost a symryum of I'entecfMl. M**n 
must 1-е sent to reinforce the mission 
or the very result ot this gram! work will 
tie to hasten disaster. It will not do In 
leave such multitudes of converts, fresh 
from all the ignorance and -iegre-latinn 
of heathenism, without pastoral watcit 
care. Three returned missionaries, Dr. 
Manley, W. W. <'amp bell-end K. K. Mill, 
man, enforced the practical j-oi: 
rejiort in earnest addresses, the latter 
boldine that men ehould 1-е sent, as the 
TVIugus had such a deep prejudice 
against women.

Dr. Robinson, of Brown, was the next 
speaker. He was greeted with round 
after round of applause. Tall, and as 
straight he an arrow, he bears his years 
lightly. There were no signs of lose of 
vigor either in manner or matter of hi* 
address. ■ He has all the keenness ami 
quiet power of humor and success which 
has made him the dread of conceited 
freshmen on examination day. He be
gan by a retrospect. Of all who had at
tended the Triennial Conference in 
Oliver street church, New York, in 1836, 
with him, not one was present to-day. 
Not a soul then dreamed of what has 
come to pass. He had been studying 
the statistics, and found that the Baptist 
people had given a little over 40 cents 
per head to missions. He believed tbe 
reason of this was to be found in the 
fact that sufficient care woe not taken to 
gather up the smaller subscriptions. If 
he were privileged to teach ministerial 
htudents again, he would bo more par
ticular to “ worm " into then! the neces
sity of keeping the missionary 
alive iif their churches than to i: 
technical points of doctrine. Let the 
people have the patience and conscience 
to live humbly and give according to 
their means. Let the pastors lead them 
in giving ns well as in work, and 
thus help them by example as well as 
precept. We cannot succeed by ap
pointing agents. Our pastors must be 
our agents in their churches. Making a 
“ splurge ” at anniversaries did nothing 
to advance missions. This is a truth 
roughly expressed, and may be of service 
to Canadians as well as to Americans.

The report on tbe Assamese mission 
followed, presented by Dr. Cryie. The 
mission was hopeful; but in danger of 
collapse through want of men. No new 
recruits had been sent to this field since 
1883, and the old force was being reduced 
by death and the necessity for rest In 
the whole Assamese valley, containing 
nearly 3,000,000 souls, there are only six 
stations, seven missionary families ami 
three single lady missionaries. Rev. W. 
E. Witter, returned missionary, made a 
very earnest plea for more men to re
lieve and reinforce those on the field, ns 
some were staying at the rink of their 
livne. There is a present church mem 
bership of 2,0UU.

Dr. 1‘acker, a missionary about to re 
turn to hie field m Burmali, spoke of his 
joy in the prospect of lietng again at 
work where he had spent 16 years of his 
life. The work had more than trebled in 
Burnish, and ti 
more workers.
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* ind carry the go*|-eI on to the 
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ч- ssrt евиі « sswUm , who tu-eabis that on tbe programme for the
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record, end will not allow the name of his 
lather to foee in honor Dr. <ieo Dans
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had l>em exiled to Kiberia lor leading 
people sway from tbe -til* church. Ц 

heeslmen .. »i-l'»I liul~ l* -b* onn,/ J „ IhouMiids ..Ґ li,
. <4 lb. .,«.11/ »f U,z .11.1 who ,„„1,
shall say, that with the honorable prest 
•lent of the Union and the editor of the 
A'ahieee/ НяріШ, the name of Waylan-I 
will lose its annua ?

The attendance
the Horn of the spacious audience room, 
of Tremont Temple, and the lower gal 

I lery. It was an assemblage of which the 
Baptist denomination have По reason to 
be a*bain--<i.

Alter an address of welcome by Dr.
Ilsynee, pastor of Tremont Teuiplo, and 
a few won Is of the president, Dr. Geo. 
l>ena Boanlman gave an address. He 
chose as ins topic, the word “love," 
which expresses the central principle 
and tbe motive force of all mission*. Dr.
Boarduisn is not great in stature. He 
bear» tbe marks of culture and refine- 

His head
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then adherence tohbed her evangelical failli, as soon as danger of 
exile is removed. One fact tn reference 
to tiie work in Sweden is worthy of 
eial emphasis. Some of the cliurc 
early In the year, adopted the 
faring, determined that they would give 
at least one tenth of their income. The 
result ha* been that a deepening of spirit
ual life has issue-1 in a great wave of revi
val which" is sweeping over tbe land. The 
lesson is evident.

Dr. Moxom mm le an earnest appeal 
for Spain, where the mission is languish

■ IV Usai) •»< the prospect 
Iron Newton fail fasses* equal» that -if 
from n dirge fall. WfafvttD TW whole 
country Wee et the grassiest of Us spring 
srsdwe, ss4 the orrherd* at the crown

of the .spirit's working filled all the house 
where they were sitting, it completely 
enveloped them ■* tbe waters do the 
baptised, “and they were fille-1 with the 
Holy Ghost."

Cyril, one of thechurch fathers, writing 
about A. D. 350, puts it well: “The 
house became the reservoir of the spirit

spe
Itee, nt of thevery targe, filling kly of

mg gfart fa their Moon. Walks around 
the «ltd paths revived turmerics of fifteen 
year» a#» it also revived souse longings

*
and yearning* ; alas that the old ones ual water; the disciples were sitting 

within: andІЖ: isos# not bad a better realisation in life the whole house was tilled. 
They were therefore completely im
mersed according to the promise." Ne- 
ander, Mose* Stuart, Lange, and other 
Pedobaptist scholars express themselves 
in the same way.

4. And what shall we *ay of the pro
phetic proof of sprinkling given above ? 
If we ehould speak as we feel, we should 
say it was utterly absurd. Is it not as 
plain as the nose on a man's face, that 
all these passages refer to baptism? 
That reference to GaL 3: 29, as though 
it stated that Christ was put on people 
in baptism as water is put on when 
sprinkled, is a new revelation. The 
Greek word “ put on " is] the one used of 
putting on armor or livery, and declares 
that in baptism Christ is put on, that is, 
we clothe ourselves in Ilis livery, so that 
men may see we belong to Him. Again, 
we make a helpful suggestion to our cor
respondent One other passage should 
liave been quoted to complete 
Testament proof for sprinkling as bap
tism. It is this: “Tbe Lord rained tire

Я liesrt-r ««her institution» may be
tsowUed by New Theology ag-l higher wdlThe African mission received attention 

in the afternoon. H. Grattan Guinness 
was introduced, and received an ovation. 
He declared the Congo river to bo Bap
tist. Its great l-asin load been left to our 
denomination by other bodies. It was 
greater in

rrtfifiaqi. Newton hold» 
eekuiy and »<roegiy. In her honored 
president she has a living barrier against 
lise ingress -if view» which mark the ex 
perimeutsl or u-utstivestage of theology. 
New England Baptist» and the Baptists 
fa Aumri wdl Brut know bow much

C zar L

though

the SI 
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land ai 
the C; 
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of his
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ment ш his who!--appearance, 
is set squarely on his shoulders, and is 
covered by the venerable white hair. 
He has just ha-1 hi* silver Wedding with

than that of the Missis-
sippi ami Missouri combined, and teem
ing with people, the moat easily reached 
with the gospel of any in Africa. The 
mission be

they we indebted to Dr. llovey for tbe 
Mead:».-s» with ahull I be leaders of Bap 
la* thought have U-en held to the old 
tried way. We do not 
Dr llovey and his associa:es are unmiml
fat fad»»

b's church, and i* respected and ve
neered by all. Ilis sddree*, which wa* 

a> scholarly as it was force
fitting out was to be 

strictly subordinate to that of the Union, 
to be taken over by it whenever able.

During this session a little incident 
occurred which showed the temper of 
the great gathering of Baptiste. A 
brother introduced a resolution dênounc-

Ьу ibis that writ ten,
abie. His distinction between charityI currents of thought which 

•-ej.ing in from various quarters, 
e not given them the most сцп-fa 1 

sllriil-Mj ; we mean" only that in tin- <-x
■fae*

and love, showing that tiie true concep
tion of tiie latter lie* at the basis of all 
success in missionary effort, was very ef-

The reports of the home and foreign 
secretaries and of the treasurer were 
then received. The general summary of 
rc*ults of the year'* work is given below.

The Burnuin Mission—5<i missionarie*, 
18 men and 32 women (including wives 
ot missionaries) ; 14 ordained and 44 i,m 
ordained native preachers : 23 churches, 
1,977 members, 287 baptized

The Karen Mission—54 шівніопагі 
IT men and 37 women ; ,110ordained 
335 unordained native preacher*; 487 
churches, 27,627 members 1,583 baptized 
in 1888.

;
conservatism, they do not 

accept conjectures for established re-'ll ing the rum traffic which is pouring its 
streams of ruin into Africa. The presi
dent ruled it out of order ; but the peo
ple burst out into a storm of protest. 
The result was that a vigorous resolution 
wa* presented by Dr. Gordon and car
ried with enthusiasm. After some 
tine business, the Union adjourned for 
tbe closing service.

Thai

side.
The oral і- -ii hfaarv the Alumni was de- 

In- red by 1‘ruf. Burnham, of Hamilton, 
on -An old Billie ; but a New Theology." 
It was ■ fine i-fibri. but not above criti- 

i. II «- held that revelation was of facts, 
fa wboeL the Scriptures were only the 
es-ord. m-1 that therefore, theology, 
wiiM-h wa» l-aaed upon tb»- fads of revel- 

not de|»endeiit U|*in the 
spiral**! of the Scnptur--*. Even on this 

iptinsi, it would lie necessary at 
irs-t. tiisl fin- Scriptures be -xmsidered 
rcliabi»- as historical records.

his Old
mnreas

and brimstone upon Sodom and Gomor
rah.” We aver that this has as 
much to do with baptism as the passages ^ 
quoted.

How sincere men can see prôof of 
sprinkling as baptism in pa*sages like 
the above, and see nothing to favor im
mersion as baptism in the fact that tbe 
word baptize had no other meaning than 
immerse, when our Lord and the 
apostles used it, that people -vere said 
to be buried in baptism, and that they 
went down into and came up out of tbe 
water, appears among the strongest of 
psychological facta. We have given Mr. 
Johnson space to mention hie proof (?) 
and will let him send in his responses to 
the other parts of the challenge he ce- 
fers to. At the same time the space .of 
the Mbssknoer am> Visitor is too valu
able to be wasted.

j' the Ue 
their h 

And

ica. I
The crown ing service of tiie Missionary 

Union was held in tbe immense audience 
room in Mechanics' Association building, 
on Thursday evening. At four o’clock a 
reception wa* held,followed by a supper. 
The admisHion was by ticket, costing one 
dollar. Nearly six thousand of these 
were sol-1. There was no little crushing, 
at the foot of the stairways, to the supper 
rooms, and not a few no doubt were tbe 
worse of the ice cream and sherbet which 
were to be had ad libitvm, as well as 
more *ub*tantial food. At seven o'clock 
the thousands gathered in thi*, the 
largest audience room in Boston. It was 
packed to the utmost capacity. Probably 
there never before was such a gathering 
of representative Baptists in America, or 
in any other country, not even in the 
apostolic age, and the time immediately 
foilowing. It cannot but serve a good 
purpose. It was an object lesson reveal 
ing the strength of tbe great Baptist

The addresses wt-re preceded by а 
service of song, and the long reaches of 
the great hall erliood with the thunderous 
melody of e-»me of our grand old mission 
ary hymns. Many will hear it ringlpg in 
their .eons for long yean to come.

We shall not attempt to sketch the 
addresses. Tbe speaker* had one ol the 
greatest opportunities of a lifetime.

Dr. Edward Judsnn was th«‘ first 
speaker. His name was fitted to arouse 
missionary enthusiasm, and it did. as he 
was greeted with great heartiness and 
warmth, as he arose to speak. His hegrt 
was In his words, and be mod* a fine im 
pression. Hs was succeeded by Dr. Mc
Arthur, of New York, and- Dr. lieneon, 
of Chicago, each in some respects a peer 
leas man among his brothen in bis own 
city. They did not tail Ю give tine ed 
dresses, and were often greeted with 
tumultuous applause from the immense 
audience. Dr. McArthur was evidently 
fresh from the centennial celebrations, 
and his speech had as much politics as 
missions in IL Dr. Henson gave his 
chief attention to the discussion of the 
question whether the world was growing 
better or worse. Both speakers took an 
optimistic view. This was all very inter- 
eating ; but there was danger of failure to 
reach the deeper springs of missionary 
enthusiasm, and to improve at moat a 
grand opportunity.

Brazil і

popula

The Shan Mission—7 mi**ionaries, 2 
and 5 women ; 7 unordained na

tive preachers: 2 churches, 53 members,
Hr ele.• bold» that Scripture inlerpre- V?!*'.

. , ... rhe hachin Mission—•- missionaries, 2
ш«« Л r/..LM,«.0.1 lb/ men end 4 wom/ii; 1 ordained and :i 
Kwzatir of the interpretation, and ordained native preacher* : 1 church, 44 
that tin-»- « U-uient», ж» well as the fact members, 5 baptized in 1888. 
the! lb- ui- uiio/ of tiie statements ol I The Chin Mission—6 missionaries. 2 
fccriptur* w.-üer» ere modifie d by the men and 4 women ; 2 ordained And V un- 

». «*—, -, s ""
««I «I— w P** I Th/ A—am—e —о тіміопжгім,

3 men and 6 women ; 2 ordained and V 
unordained native preachers ; 15
churches, 777 member*. 35 baptized in 
18**.'
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At the d-*r of tin- «-rwt.oii. at 5 p. in., 
tia-f* "as tb- aiuiuin dinner, followed by 

t ini«-r«-»tu-g j -sit of the whole 
« » useisiy. This is the forti.-lh year of 
I-,; II.*/, . . ЛЯМШілП will X/WlOll, M j ^Олйїо.-І 
l-rdeseer and president For twenty- 

Im l«as been at its bead. It

b

The Garo Mission—6 missionaries, 2 
ami 4 women : 5 ordaimxl and 7 Chapel Opening.

A neat little .mission chapel was 
opened for divine worship at Norwood 
Station, Yarmouth county, on Sabbath, 
the 12th inst.

Sermons were preached by Rev. G. 
IL White, pastor of the Temple churoh, 
Yarmouth, and by the writer.

This house will accommodate the peo
ple at Hectanonga and Lake Annis Sta
tions, and in the upper, part of the Lake 
George district, as well as those at Xor-

The station is occupied by Rev. A. 
Cogswell in conn action with the lake 
George church. To hie efforts much of 
the success of tiie undertaking is due. 
('«pt D. A. Saunders, of Hebron, who 
owns a mill at Norwood, has nobly 
assisted the undertaking, taking on him 
self the burden of completing the house. 
Friends in Hebron and Yarmouth hate 
assisted in tiie work. Of those special 
mention should be made fa Mrs. Ann 
Loviti, who, as is her custom, sent a gift 
on the day of opening, in addition to 
•former contributions.

We are hoping that Bro. Cogswell may 
bare be permitted to rejoice over many 
receiving the truth s* it is in Jesus.

Would that all our mission stations 
throughout the land had a* nice a house 
as the people at Norwood and vicinity.

Bro. David Crosby, of Port Maitland, 
presented the house with a nice Bible for 
the pulpit A good sister who had al
ready done much for the house, wa* 
reedy with the seme gift.

d native p.vachers; II) 
1,117 member*, 156 baptized inj churches,

We cheerfully insert the communica
tion of Лг. Johnson, although a large 
part of It does not permit of serious re
ply. As allowing our people tbe nature 
of the proof for sprinkling upon which 
our Pedobaptist friends rely, it may serve 
ж useful purpose.

1. It will l>e noticed that nr. Johnson 
does not quota 1 Cor. 101 1, 2. The 
fathers are there said to have been bap
tised " fa the cloud and fa <A« am," not 
by water sprinkled -town from a cloud. 
The on* statement is Paul s, tiie o^irr 
Mr Johnson’s, and they are In direct 
conflict. We prefor to follow the apostle. 
11 must be remembered, also, that thla was 
the pi/Ur nf r/eed which waa the symbol 
of the divine presence by day, not the 
refa cloud*. The piled up waters on 
each side and the - loud above enclosing 
them as do tb* waters those who ore im 
mereed in them. So evidently does Dus 
passage point to immersion that Mcheff, 
tbe most learned Presbyterian divine of 
America, gives “ the compyieon of bsp- 
tiam with the passage through the Red 
Hea" as a Scripture proof of immersion. 
(History Apostolic Church, p. 568.) 
Lange, Alford, Meyer, Fausset, Pool, 
Benge 1, Whitby, Olahaueen, Bloomfield, 
Moses Htuart and others of the 
Pedobaptist scholars of the past and 
present declare that it ta a proof for im
mersion. But tbeee are learned men 
who have a reputation to lose. 8o much 
for Mr. Johoeon’a first break of the

2. To drew e proof for sprinkling from
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we snail give increase from last year—17 mission 
an be said, at artee ; 278 preachers; 20 churches, 7,*15

ether ties*. There wee a little ap members.

Then followetl five minute мііігммч 
by Dr Маїйе and others. He instated 
that we should prey for the right men, 
as, when the men were forthcoming, en 
thueuuuii, etc., would crystallise around 
them, and the means would com*. An

J
other bold that we ata>ul«l give oursalvee 
up to prey for the descent of the Mpirit. 
Another, that tbe chief thing
our people to give, liecause people who 
prayed amt did not give, their prayers 
were of little avail ; while those who gave 
would prey well. Dr. Dunoon touched 
upon e subject which is arousing much 
attention. He thought we could not 
wait for driblets from our theological 

marie* to supply the host of men 
needed, but we muet seek consecrated 

wherever found. He rejoiced in the 
movement in connection with Mr. Up- 
craft, in this latter direction. This ses
sion waa one of greet interest, although 
there waa not that profound sense of the 
terrible urgency of the mission work, 
which sometimes oppressée the thought
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